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ABSTRACT

RESUMO

Objective: The aim of this study was to assess
the oral health related quality of life in patients
with oral lichen planus, using a Chronic Oral
Mucosal Diseases Questionnaire (COMDQ)
during a course of standard medical treatment.
Material and Methods: In this experimental
study, fifteen patients with oral lichen planus
were entered the study and the COMDQ (a
self-reported questionnaire assessing different
aspects of quality of life in individuals with
chronic oral mucosal diseases), was used
to assess the level of “Pain and functional
limitation”, “Medication and treatment”, “Social
emotional” and “Patient support” during the
course of standard treatment. A data collection
form including demographic information, type
and location of the lesions, patients’ symptoms
and level of healing process was completed.
Patients were evaluated weekly during four
weeks of treatment and COMDQ scores were
documented. Data were analyzed, using
ANOVA and Friedman statistical tests. Results:
The mean score of the COMDQ questionnaire
in lichen planus patients who completed
the course of treatment, showed significant
improvement (p < 0.001) after each week
of therapy. Oral symptoms and the healing
process of oral lesions showed improvement
without any statistically significant changes
among different weeks of therapy. “Pain

Objetivo: O objetivo deste estudo foi avaliar
a qualidade de vida relaciona à saúde oral em
pacientes com líquen plano oral, utilizando o
questionário de Doença oral crônica (Chronic
Oral Mucosal Diseases Questionnaire -COMDQ)
durante o curso de tratamento médico
convencional. Material e Métodos: Neste estudo,
foram incluídos quinze pacientes com líquen
plano oral e o COMDQ (Um questionário de
auto-avaliação que abrange diversos aspectos da
qualidade de vida dos indivíduos com doenças
orais crônicas) foi utilizado para avaliar o nível
de “dor e limitação funciononal”, “medicação
e tratamento, “habilidades sócio-emocionais”
e “suporte do paciente” durante o curso do
tratamento. Também foram coletados dados como
informações geográficas, tipo e local das lesões,
sintomas dos pacientes e se a cicatrização das
lesões foi completa. Os pacientes foram avaliados
semanalmente durante 4 semanas e os escores do
COMDQ foram documentados. Os dados foram
analisados utilizando os testes estatísticos de
ANOVA e Friedman. Resultados: O escore médio
do questionário COMDQ em pacientes com líquen
plano que completaram o tratamento, demonstrou
melhora significativa (p < 0,001) após cada
semana de tratamento. Sintomas orais e o processo
de cicatrização das lesões orais mostrou melhoras
entre as diferentes semanas de tratamento, porém
sem significância estatística. “Dor e limitação
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and functional limitation”, “Medication and
treatment” and “Patient Support” improved
significantly during the treatment period
(p<001); however, the “Social and emotional”
aspect did not show significant changes over the
course of medical management. Conclusion:
Oral health-related quality of life in patients
with oral lichen planus improved significantly
during the course of medical treatment.

functional, “Medicação e tratamento”e “suporte
do paciente” aumentaram significativamente
durante o período de tratamento (p < 0,001);
No entanto, “habilidades sócio-emocionais” não
apresentou alterações significantes durante o
curso do manejo clínico. Conclusão: Qualidade
de vida relacionada à saúde oral em pacientes
com líquen plano melhora significativamente no
decorrer do tratamento médico.
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INTRODUCTION

Chronic diseases of the oral mucosa can
definitely affect patients’ quality of life. In fact,
several studies have assessed OHRQoL in patients
having oral lesions [6-9] using various tools and
questionnaires. These tools are used to complete
clinical evaluations and reinforce the relationship
between patients and physicians. Moreover,
patients may have a better understanding about
the outcome of the diseases on their daily lives
and quality of life. Assessment of OHRQoL using
specialized questionnaires helps clinicians to
move toward a patient-focused and health care
criterion that considers individual’s physical,
social and emotional status to settle treatment
plans and outcomes [6].

Q

uality of life is defined as a person
perception of his/her satisfaction from
important aspects of life [1]. Oral health-related
quality of life (OHRQoL) is derived from impact
of oral life on social life and individual positive
perception of dental-face statues [2]. OHRQoL
describes as “a multidimensional construct
that reflects individual’s comfort when eating,
sleeping, and engaging in social interaction
as well as their self-esteem and satisfaction
regarding their oral health” [3]. OHRQoL
is influenced by different entities including
functional factors, psychological and emotional
status, and experience of pain or discomfort.
Oral function may affect social life; for example,
optimal dental function helps with proper
nutrition, which subsequently affects patient’s
health. On the other hand, unhealthy teeth can
lead to nutritional imbalance, compromised
esthetic, and low self-esteem that impact social
and occupational relationships [3].
Oral lichen planus (OLP) is a chronic
immunologically-mediated disorder, where
stress, anxiety and other factors related to the
immune system act as possible causative or
trigger factors [4,5].

2

Questionnaires can be found useful in
the field of oral and dental health evaluation.
Chronic Oral Mucosal Disease Questionnaire
(COMDQ), developed by Riordain et al, has been
used to evaluate patients’ mental dimensions
and life quality. The COMDQ is a single
discipline questionnaire with minimal timeconsumption in comparison to similar tools; that
allows simultaneous physical and psychological
evaluation of OHRQoL. In addition, it involves
patients to assist with response to treatment [10].
The reliability and validity of this questionnaire
has been verified in both English and Farsi
versions [11,12]. It consists of 26 questions
Braz Dent Sci 2021 Jul/Sep;24(3)
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divided into four domains: “Pain and functional
limitations,” “Medications and treatment”, “Social
and emotional” and “Patient support”.
Karbach et al. did not observe a significant
difference in pre-treatment OHRQoL between
patients with OLP, oral leukoplakia and oral
squamous cell carcinoma, using the OHIP-G14
questionnaire [14]. Motallabnejad et al. studied
OHRQoL in patients with OLP, using GHQ-28
questionnaire and concluded that quality of life of
OLP patients were inferior to healthy individuals
considering functional limitation and physical
disability. However, no significant difference was
observed between two groups in terms of mental
disorders [15].
According to available evidence, several
studies have been accomplished regarding
quality of life in lichen planus patients [15-18].
Nonetheless, only few have addressed quality of
life following medical treatment [17]. In addition,
number of studies on quality of life in patients
with OLP using specialized questionnaire is also
limited. Herein, we aim to assess alterations in
OHRQoL among lichen planus patients who
underwent medical therapy utilizing COMDQ.

METHODS
A) Study Design
The present study is a prospective cohort
study.
B) Participants
Eighteen patients, referred to Oral Medicine
Department of Shahid Beheshti University of
Medical Sciences, were selected and underwent
clinical examination. Three patients who were
either not compliant with the treatment, or were
too young (<20 y/o) or too old (>60 y/o) or
did not show up on follow up sessions (exclusion
criteria) were excluded from the study; 15
patients (8 men and 7 women) who met the
inclusion criteria (erythematous, ulcerative or
bullous types of lichen planus and compliant with
3

the course of treatment) were able to complete
the study.
C) Evaluation of oral symptoms
Informed consent forms were signed by
patients. Clinical examination was performed to
confirm the diagnosis of LP. Histopathological
assessment was added if necessary, to help with
confirmation of diagnosis. Patients’ demographic
information, type and location of the lesions,
symptoms onset, and COMDQ scores (before start
the medical treatment) were documented (Table
I). Oral lesions were scored 0 to 4 depending on
the severity of the symptoms: 0 indicating no
symptoms and 4 the worst symptoms possible
(with intolerable and persistent pain) [19].
Table I - General characteristics of patients

Count

type of lichen
planus

location of lichen
planus

sex

age

1

erythematous

anterior gingiva &right
buccal mucosa

female

48

2

erythematous

bilateral buccal mucosa

male

28

3

erythematous

bilateral buccal mucosa

male

51

4

erythematous

bilateral buccal mucosa

male

53

5

erythematous

bilateral buccal mucosa

male

56

6

erythematous

left buccal mucosa

male

39

7

erythematous

palate &right buccal
mucosa

male

61

8

erythematous

right buccal mucosa

female

41

9

erythematous

right buccal mucosa

male

55

10

ulcerative

male

59

11

ulcerative

female

33

12

ulcerative

female

56

male

29

female

27

male

45

13

ulcerative

14

ulcerative

15

ulcerative

anterior gingiva &left
buccal mucosa
inner surface vermilion
&bilateral buccal mucosa
left buccal mucosa
palate &bilateral buccal
mucosa
palate &right buccal
mucosa
tongue &left buccal
mucosa

It should be noted that the validity
and reliability of COMDQ have already been
confirmed in previous studies [11-13]. In the
present study, healing process of oral lesions was
recorded using a relative frequency ranking (0 in
Braz Dent Sci 2021 Jul/Sep;24(3)
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case of complete resolution, 1 in case of partial
resolution, and 2 in case of no improvement).
Complete recovery was described by; absence of
symptoms and complete resolution of the lesions,
remaining of some white striae was acceptable.
Alleviation of symptoms with presence of white
striae and some areas of erythema indicated
relative improvement. Persistent symptoms
and worsening of the lesions were explained as
refractory to the treatment and defined as no
improvement [20].
D) Measurement of quality of life
The COMDQ consists of 26 questions that
are divided into 4 parts: 1) Pain and functional
limitations (including 9 questions, and score can
be ranging from 0 to 36), 2) Medications and
treatment (consists of 6 questions, scoring from
0 to 24), 3) Social and emotional factors (include
7 questions, ranging from 0 to 28) and 4) Patient
support (contains 4 questions, scoring from 0 to
16). Each question in the questionnaire can be
scored from 0 to 4 depending on the severity
of the condition. The patient’s final score could
be ranging from 0 to 104; with a lower score
indicating a better quality of life related to oral
health.
E) Procedure and treatment
Treatment protocol consisted of applying
topical steroid (0.5 ml of dexamethasone tablet
was dissolved in 5 ml of cold boiled water and
was rinsed for 5 minutes) and Nystatin 100,000
U/ml suspension (5 ml was rinsed for 5 minutes).
Nystatin suspension was added to the regimen to
prevent “Candidiasis” a common side- effect of
steroid treatment for all patients. This regimen
was repeated 4 times a day, while, Nystatin was
used 30 minutes after applying the steroid. [21].
Patients were examined weekly during a 4 weeks
period, to assess the healing level of oral lesions.
COMDQ was completed by the patients and was
scored accordingly, during each visit [22]. Study
by Carrozzo and Gandolfo was used to explain
different treatment responses. They conducted
4

a 30-year review literature regarding medical
treatment protocols of lichen planus [20]. All
findings about each patient during the treatment
period and examinations were recorded in the
relevant data forms. (Ethics approval: IR.SBMU.
DRC.REC.1398.071)
F) Data analysis
Data
was
analyzed
by
repeated
measurement ANOVA and Friedman statistical
tests and SPSS 22 software. The significance level
was considered 0.05.

RESULTS
The mean total COMDQ scores significantly
decreased in lichen planus patients during
different stages of treatment (p <0.001) (Table
II). Meanwhile, pairwise comparisons of COMDQ
scores showed significant improvement on
weekly basis (p <0.001).
In regards to evaluation of patients’ oral
symptoms, the intensity of pain decreased in
consecutive weeks of treatment; however, this
difference was not significantly meaningful (p
>0.05) (Table III).
Healing process of patients’ oral lesions,
showed improvement through the course of
treatment; yet, the difference was not significant
(p >0.05) (Table IV).
COMDQ areas of assessment (“Pain
and functional limitation”, “Medication and
treatment”, ‘Social and emotional” and “Patient
support” showed improvement in all areas (mean
total scores were decreases).
“Pain
and
functional
limitations”
assessment showed decrease in mean total scores
during consecutive weeks of medical treatment;
pairwise comparison also showed significant
improvement when comparing the mean scores
of all four weeks (p <0.001) (Figure 1).
“Medication and treatment” evaluation,
showed the mean scores decreased significantly
Braz Dent Sci 2021 Jul/Sep;24(3)
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through the course of medical treatment, when
comparing the first and second weeks of treatment
with the other weeks (p<0.001); nonetheless,
the decrease was not significant when comparing
the third week of therapy with the fourth week
(p=0.83) (Figure 2).
Regarding the “Social and emotional”
domain, the average score of patients during
consecutive weeks of medical treatment
increased from first week to second week and
then decreased from second week to the third and
fourth weeks. Moreover, in pairwise comparisons
between treatment interval scores, there was a
significant difference between week 1 with 2, 3
and 4 (p <0.001), week 2 with weeks 1 and 4
(p = 0.006) and week 3 with weeks 1 and 2 (p
= 0.002). But there was no significant difference
between weeks 2 and 3 (p = 0.56) and weeks 3
and 4 (p = 1.00) (Figure 3).
In regards to area of “Patient support”,
patients’ scores decreased during consecutive
weeks of medical treatment. Pairwise comparisons
confirmed this data by showing significant
improvement when comparing the scores of
weeks 1, 2 and 3 with other weeks of therapy
(p<0.001). However, there was no significant
difference observed between week 3 and week 4
(p = 1.00) (Figure 4).
Table II - The mean of total scores of COMDQ questionnaire in
patients during different stages of treatment

Time

Mean

SD

Week 1

67.26

6.54

Week 2

52.00

13.28

Week 3

34.53

21.52

Week 4

27.73

13.21

P value*

0. 001

40.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

pain_movementlimit1
pain_movementlimit3
pain_movementlimit2
pain_movementlimit4

Figure 1 - Mean scores in the field of “pain and movement
limitation” in patients during different stages of treatment.
20.00

15.00

10.00

5.00

0.00

therapy1

therapy2

therapy3

therapy4

Figure 2 - Mean scores of “treatment” domain in patients
during different stages of treatment.
25.00

20.00

15.00

*Repeated Measure ANOVA, SD: standard deviation
10.00

5.00

0.00

psychologi_cultural1
psychologi_cultural3
psychologi_cultural2
psychologi_cultural4

Figure 3 - Mean scores of “psychological and social” domain in
patients during different stages of treatment.
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This study also showed that patients’
symptoms decreased to some extent during
treatment intervals and those with moderate to
severe complaints revealed a greater reduction
in their symptoms.

15.00

10.00

5.00

0.00

patient support1
patient support2

patient support3
patient support4

Figure 4 - Mean scores of “Patient Support” domain in patients
during different stages of treatment.
Table III - Comparison of oral symptoms(pain) reported by
patients in different weeks of treatment

Time
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4

symptom mild

symptom
moderate

symptom
intolerable

%26.67
(4)
%26.67
(4)
%26.67
(4)
%26.67
(4)

%53.33
(8)
%53.33
(8)
%60
(9)
%66.66
(10)

%20
(3)
%20
(3)
%13.33
(2)
%6.67
(1)

Table IV - Comparison of healing process reported by patients
in different weeks of treatment

Time
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4

No
Improvement

Partial
Recovery

%20
(3)
%13.33
(2)
%13.33
(2)
%6.67
(1)

%60
(9)
%60
(9)
%60
(9)
%66.66
(10)

Complete
P Value
Recovery
%20
(3)
%26.67
(4)
%26.67
(4)
%26.67
(4)

0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8

DISCUSSION
We demonstrated that oral health- related
quality of life (COMDQ score), after application
of an approved treatment modality, significantly
improved which indicates the effectiveness of
such a treatment for oral lichen planus lesions.
6

Regarding the healing process of oral
lesions, first and second week evaluation
confirmed improvement from “lack of
resolution” to “relative resolution” or from
“relative resolution” to “complete resolution”.
This improvement was endorsed through 4th
week of treatment (without significant change
on 3rd week compared to second).
In evaluating the results of “Pain and
functional limitation” area, OHRQoL in patients
has significantly improved in this area. This
finding ensures the effectiveness of the medical
treatment that contradicts the study by Lavaee et
al. that evaluated QoL in patient with ulcerative
oral lesion following treatment and found that
there was a significant lower QoL for pain and
functional limitation [23].
“Medication and treatment” domain
evaluation showed significant improvement until
third week, but did not increase significantly
from third to the fourth week. This finding might
show insufficient patients’ compliance to the
treatment regimen after 3rd week. This could
have been due to loss of motivation to adhere to
treatment protocol during the 4th week.
“Social and emotional” domain evaluation
also confirmed some improvement between
treatment intervals, yet this was not statistically
significant. This might have been due to lack of
significant improvement of oral lesions, which
in turn had a negative impact on psychological
and emotional condition of patients. This was
similar to findings of Lavaee et al study [23].
Regarding “Patient support”, oral healthrelated quality of life (OHRQoL) showed a
significant increase during the treatment weeks,
except for the last week, where no significant
difference was found. Patient support in the
COMDQ means patients’ satisfaction with
treatment. Therefore, this finding can be
justified by the fact that during the first 3 weeks
Braz Dent Sci 2021 Jul/Sep;24(3)
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of therapy, patients had adherence to treatment;
however, in last week of intervention, their
expectations were not met. This is probably due
to the chronicity of the disease and mismatch
between observed and expected healing process.
Based on the results of the present study,
there is a decrease of more than 25 points in
total score of COMDQ, which translates to better
OHRQoL during treatment period. A decrease
in scores of “Pain and function limitation”,
“Medication and treatment” and “Patient
support” were observed. However, despite
improvement in oral symptoms and resolution
of lesions, improvement of patients’ OHRQoL in
these areas, were not significant.
The COMDQ-15 is a brief, easy to use, valid
and reliable method that can give an overview of
the patient’s perspective on QoL related to their
chronic oral mucosal conditions. Wiriyakijja et
al. [24] found reduced QoL in OLP patients with
high pain levels, high anxiety levels, stress and
use of topical corticosteroids.
Rajan et al. [10] also showed a significant
relationship between all aspects of COMDQ,
but even after treatment, chronic oral diseases
such as lichen planus, pemphigus and chronic
aphthous still had negative impact on patients’
quality of life. Namrata and Kumar [25] in
evaluating OHRQoL in chronic mucosal patients
including leukoplakia, oral aphthous, lichen
planus and submucosal fibrosis using COMDQ
concluded that even after treatment, chronic
mucosal diseases might have a negative effect
on patients’ quality of life, and implementation
of the COMDQ may allow physicians to more
effectively follow their patients. Using COMDQ
can also involve patients to mutually participate
in decision making regarding their treatment.
The results of the study by Lavaee et al. [23]
in assessing the quality of life of patients with oral
ulcers based on COMDQ showed that all COMDQ
features are inter-related; these variables affected
the quality of life of patients interchangeably and
improvement in any area had a positive effect on
patients’ total quality of life.

7

In general, quality of life can be affected by
demographic and cultural, ethnicity and dental
services differences and other issues effective in
the results of studies.
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